
 
 

When the crowd heard this, they were deeply troubled. They said to Peter “What should we do?” 
Peter replied, “Change your hearts and lives.”  – Acts 2:37-8 

 

Greetings!   
 

From earth science to evolutionary biology, life thrives when we respond to changes in our 
environment by simultaneously:  

1) preserving what is essential for survival,  

2) letting go what no longer serves our needs, and  
3) experimenting with alternatives in order to flourish today and tomorrow.  

 

Curiously this strategy applies to life in community as well!  For example, The Book of Acts tells 

the story of a small cadre of fear-filled followers of the Way of Jesus who are transformed through 
challenge and conflict into an ever growing, overflowing movement of God’s grace, hope and love. 

It is an example of how a vision gives direction to a movement and courage to a community to 
make wise choices to thrive today and tomorrow. Which is what this time of transition is all about. 

Increasing our collective awareness of the changes in our environment and individuals and 

collectively discerning God’s vision and Spirit’s direction in order to thrive. 
 

Invite your friends, family and neighbors to Homecoming September 8. With joy we welcome 
newcomers and familiar faces back and with sadness celebrate and say goodbye to Loyall and Pam 

as they leave to minister elsewhere. Following the 10am worship we will celebrate in GPC style 
with a Ham and Bean luncheon (freewill donation).   
 

Peace, 
 

Rev Kev,    (revkev@GreendalePeoplesChurch.org) 

To make an appointment go to doodle.com/Rev Kev 
 

 
Team TLC 
 

Homecoming is upon us and we will be moving into the fall season. You’ve heard us talking about visioning 
in the late spring. Now it’s time to move into action! 
 

In 2020, Greendale People’s Church will celebrate 125 years of our unique, inclusive ministry in this northern 
section of the city of Worcester. Along with celebrating our noteworthy ministry and traditions, Greendale 
People’s Church is looking forward to participating in a congregation-wide spiritual growth process to define, 
refine, and celebrate what God is calling us to do and to be. We are excited about this journey and invite and 
encourage you to continue participating, individually and collectively, as we grow in Faith, experience God’s 
presence, and discover how we are uniquely called to serve God! 
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The five phases in the values and visioning process are (1) defining our core values, (2) confirming our bedrock 
beliefs, (3) clarifying our motivating vision, (4) interpreting our key mission, and (5) drawing a new ministry 

map for our future.  We completed the first phase in March and the second was confirmed by the congregation 
at our annual meeting in April. We are now launching the third phase, discerning our motivating vision. 
 

This phase is the most difficult because Vision is not constructed by the people but, rather, is revealed by 
God. Authentic vision may change who we are and carry us, our values, and our beliefs in unexpected 
directions.   
 

We are going to work with and encourage you to open your hearts and minds and discern what God is calling 
us to be.  First step is to accept the Covenant of Visioning on Homecoming Sunday. Your input is critical. As 
always, please contact us with your questions and comments at: teamtlc@greendalepeopleschurch.org. 

 
Worship Celebration 

 

September 8 – October 20 - Inspire!   
Exploring how God’s vision leads us forward, gives us courage, challenges our thinking, transforms our being, 
and inspires us to be in the world for GOOD. 
 

Youth Group returns Sunday September 15, 11:45am 
Food, fun and Conversation 11:45am – 1:30pm. Meet in the newly remodeled and furnished Youth Group 
Room. Rev Kev will facilitate as we share stories from the summer and share ideas for the program year.  
Questions or to RSVP email RevKev@GreendalePeoplesChurch.org 
 

New to the Community? Interested in GPC’s Mission and Ministry?  Curious about what it means to be a 
member? Email RevKev@GreendalePeoplesChruch.org or plan to attend our newcomers lunch September 22nd 
at 11:45am. 

 
 

Message of Gratitude from Loyall 
With gratitude to all you friends, Pam and I are looking forward to all God is preparing for you at GPC and for 
us. 
 

In September, after three very special years serving as your director of music, I will be leaving to fill the 
position of director in a growing music ministry of a church near Gardner, MA. Hoping to be used by God in 
furthering the music outreach of this congregation near Gardner, I am following what I sense to be God’s 
leading in continuing to make music to His glory.  
 

Sincere thanks to you all for your faithful support of my efforts in our music ministry, and to Reverend Kevin 
for his friendship, mentoring, and leadership in helping us see God’s vision for our lives. 
  

Loyall Allen 
 

 

Reserving Altar Flowers 
What a wonderful way to celebrate someone’s birthday or anniversary and honor or remember a loved one. 
Celebrations and remembrances are many. As of August 26th, the altar follower reservations are as follows: 
 

 September 1 - Given by The Allens 
 September 8 – Given by Sue Sundquis and Cyndi Ryan 
 September 15 - Given by The Allens 
 September 22 - Given by Marge Clark 
 September 29 – Given by Kim Paré 
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All altar flower reservations have been booked through 2019. Information on 2020 altar flower reservations 
will be provided in upcoming Links. Thank you! 

Grow Spiritually 

Sunday School will resume on Homecoming Sunday, September 8th! We’d like to welcome back all 
of God’s children! We have some new and interesting events planned for this year and we hope you are 
refreshed and ready for fun! All children planning on attending Sunday school this year will need a renewed 
application. Parents, please contact Miss Leah for details. As always we appreciate all the volunteers teachers, 
but we are still interested in anybody willing to teach Sunday School. This is not a long-term commitment, 
just give the children a Sunday when you can read a book, teach a pre-planned, easy to follow lesson. (Contact 
Leah or Rev Kev).   
Blessings, Miss Leah, Miss Kathy, Miss Nichole 

 
 

Study Group’s News 
The Study Group will start again on 09/18/2019.  We meet every Wednesday at 7:00 in 

the Music Room.  We will be reading on the classic, The Hiding Place. It is the tale of Corrie 
ten Boom, an important evangelist of the twentieth century. When the Nazis invaded 
Holland, Corrie ten Boom’s family risked their lives to help Jews and underground workers 
escape from the Nazis.  Because she made her home a "hiding place" for Jews, she and 
her family were sent to a concentration camp. All our welcome to the conversation.    
 

Anyone interest please speak to Dennis O’Malley (508)853-5901 or Ellen Green 
(508)852-8508. 

 
 

2019 GPC Women’s Retreat at Camp Selah  
Friday, October 4 – Sunday, October 6, 2019 
 

Our annual Women’s Retreat will be at our own Camp Selah this year.   
The retreat will run from Friday evening to Sunday afternoon and you are invited to participate in the entire 

weekend or a portion of the weekend.     
 

The cost for three days is $100.00 per person and includes dinner Friday night, breakfast, lunch and dinner 
on Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday.    
If you can only attend a part of the weekend the breakdown is  
$25.00 Friday, $50.00 for Saturday and $25.00 for Sunday.   
 

There is room for 12+ people to sleep in the heated bunkhouses.   
Bring a sleeping bag, pillow and towels.  
 

Camp Selah is located in Orange, MA, nestled among the pine trees on Tully Pond.  The address is 234 Tully 
Road. N. Orange, MA 01364 
 

To register for the retreat, contact Nancy White at 508-829-5024 or Mormor.nw@gmail.com  or Anne Kruse 

at 508-735-7583 or email or  akruse100@gmail.com. 
 

Camperships are available.  Make checks payable to Greendale People’s Church. 
 

 
 

Women at the Well 
Prayer... What is it for you? Are there different kinds? Are you comfortable opening a meeting with a 
prayer? All these and many more questions will be answered and explored by the bible study group: Women 
at the Well. Our classes start on September 9 at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room. We meet on the second and 
fourth Monday of the month. If you have any questions, please contact: Karen Allen at (508) 942-2401. All 
are welcome. 



Connect and Serve 
 
 

 

Food Pantry News 
 

The summer is over and the Food Pantry seemed to be feast or famine with its’ visitors. One thing was sure, 
everyone appreciated the fresh produce! Many couldn’t believe it was from the garden in the back. Many 
thanks to the efforts of Carlo and Nancy! 
 

We were missing Margie and Pam most of the summer. It’ll be good to have a full crew again now that the 
weather is cooling. If you’d like to come and visit for an hour to see what it’s all about, you are welcome.  
Most of our work is planned ahead to accommodate whatever we think the need will be. That of course results 
in what seems like downtime and waiting. During that time, we get to know each other and enjoy the stories. 
Leaving early is always an option. 
 

Think school lunches now that the kids are back in school! We appreciate all you do, but more importantly so 
do the visitors. Thank you.  

 

Worcester Pride 2019 
 

On Saturday September 7th, GPC will be participating in Worcester’s annual Pride Festival. We will be 
marching in the Parade as well as hosting a booth in Worcester Common after the parade. If you are interested 
in marching in the Parade, staffing the booth, or simply helping with planning; please register online. Be 
prepared to be proud of how God made you! 

 

Homecoming and Bean Luncheon 
 

Homecoming Sunday is coming! Join us in Worship as we celebrate the upcoming church year. With the 
summer ending, Sunday School will be resuming; so kids, bring your listening ears! A Ham and Bean Luncheon 
Buffet has been scheduled in Fisher Hall following the 10 o'clock Family Service. Our chefs, Claude Lohnes 
and Mike Wilder, will once again prepare this meal for our church family. There will be an alternate to the 
baked beans. This will be a "Free Will Offering" meal so all can participate. Come and enjoy another 
Homecoming at GPC! 

 
LADIES! Mark the Calendar! Monday September 16th at 5:30 pm. 
PROTO 4 invites all the Ladies of GPC to a POT LUCK Supper to kick off the 2019-2020 season. We welcome 
you to enjoy an evening to get to know us, what we do and what PROTO 4 is planning for the coming year.   
Bring a dish to share. Invite your friends and help us grow together in fellowship. 
If you have any questions please contact Deb Richards at deborah.g.richards@gte.net. 

 

QCC Dinner 
As part of our work with Hunger Action, GPC will be hosting a dinner for food insecure students from 
Quinsigamond Community College. The dinner will be on Tuesday September 17th at 6pm. Volunteers are 
needed to prepare and serve the dinner that same day at 4:30. Please register online if interested. 

 
GPC FELLOWSHIP GROUP 
ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US! 
Our first meeting for the 2019-2020 year, will be held September 29th after the 11:00am service.  
We will start with a Pot Luck Lunch, followed by a business meeting. Marion will be collecting the yearly $10 
dues at this meeting. 
Please let us know if you can bring either an appetizer, main course, salad, or dessert. 
If you have any questions, let us know. 
Deb Hackett 508-856-0636 or Janet Whittall 508-852-1342. 
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Other GPC News 

Introducing Carolina Mata, our Communications Coordinator! 
Carolina (pronounced Karo-leana) is a creative self-starter and freelance digital entrepreneur with a passion 
for visual communication design, social media marketing, storytelling and social inclusion.  She is a 
compassionate and caring person who has worked with, cared for and advocated on behalf of diverse and 
vulnerable persons including Columbia’s homeless, children and adults with disabilities, survivors of domestic 
violence, and children with autism. She begins Monday August 26. In the coming days and weeks, please 
make it a point to welcome Carolina by calling or stopping in to say “hi.” 
 

Special thanks to Eli Pare who filled this important roll over the summer; to our Communications 
Coordinator/Music Minister Search Team (Betsy Converse, Laurie Daley, Dick Grayson, and David Smith) who 
identified Carolina from among more than 30 applicants; and to the Governing Board who held a special 
meeting to meet Carolina and extend an offer so she could start before Eli returns to college.  

 
Volunteers Needed 
The church is looking for volunteers to help with administrative duties, indoor garden work, building 
maintenance, and the finance team. Inquiries can be sent to any Governing Board member, Rev Kev, or 
the church office email (office@greendalepeopleschurch.org). Thank you. 

The Fantasticks 
Studio Theatre Worcester is proud to present “The Fantasticks”! The Benefit Performance will premiere on 
Thursday, September 19th at 7:30 pm. Ticket reservations are available online on the church website. 
Volunteers are needed for the concession table, interested persons should contact Kim Paré. 

 
Taste of West Boylston 
On Monday September 23rd, Greendale People’s Church will be attending the 1st annual Taste of West 
Boylston. Stop by, say hello and grab a bite! Volunteers are needed to man the table, please register online 
if interested. 

 
A Message from MaryAnn 
 

I wish to express my appreciation and gratitude in celebration of my 12 years of ministry there at GPC. It 
was a wonderful journey being there and getting to know all of you. I thank you all for your gifts, cards, 
flowers, emails and memories of all of the “happenings” at GPC. I am enjoying my retirement especially 
the times spent with my grandchildren and “catching-up” with a “long” list of things to do! 
 

Sincerely with love, MaryAnn 

Jane & Andy LaFlamme would like to thank everyone for their well wishes. They plan on 
returning to church when they’re better. 

 

Sun Sep 1, 2019 6pm Central MA NA Group (2nd/FH) 

8:30am Chapel Worship (2nd/Chapel) Tue Sep 3, 2019 

9:30am Cana CC (2nd/Chapel) 7pm Recovery Group (3rd/Library) 

10am Sanctuary Worship (3rd/Sanctuary) 7pm STW Rehearsals (3rd/Sanctuary) 

12pm WIM (3rd/Sanctuary) Wed Sep 4, 2019 

6pm NA Group (1st/CR) 10am Food Pantry (1st level) 

Mon Sep 2, 2019 5:45pm NA Group (2nd/CR) 
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Thu Sep 5, 2019 Thu Sep 12, 2019 

7pm Choir Rehearsal (2nd/Chapel) 6pm Music Ministry Mtg (2nd/Music Room) 

7pm STW Rehearsals (3rd/Sanctuary) 7pm Choir Rehearsal (2nd/Chapel) 

Fri Sep 6, 2019 7pm STW Rehearsals (3rd/Sanctuary) 

7pm GA Group (1st/CR) Fri Sep 13, 2019 

7pm Gam-Anon (1st/Genesis Room) 6pm Cub Scouts Pack Meeting (2nd/FH) 

Sat Sep 7, 2019 7pm GA Group (1st/CR) 

All day Homecoming Set-Up 7pm Gam-Anon (1st/Genesis Room) 

8am Al Anon Workshop (2nd/FR) Sat Sep 14, 2019 

10am Al Anon (1st/CR & 2nd/CR) 9am Horizons for Homeless Children (2nd/FH) 

11am Pride Parade 10am Al Anon (1st/CR, 2nd/CR & FR) 

12pm Pridefest 1pm STW Rehearsal (3rd/Sanctuary) 

1pm STW Rehearsal (3rd/Sanctuary) 4pm GPC Fellowship Potluck (2nd/Kitchen & FH) 

Sun Sep 8, 2019 7:30pm Frohsinn Club (2nd/FH) 

All day Homecoming Ham & Bean Luncheon Sun Sep 15, 2019 

8:30am Chapel Worship (2nd/Chapel) 8:30am Chapel Worship (2nd/Chapel) 

9:30am Cana CC (2nd/Chapel) 9:30am Cana CC (2nd/Chapel) 

10am Sanctuary Worship (3rd/Sanctuary) 10am Sanctuary Worship (3rd/Sanctuary) 

12pm WIM (3rd/Sanctuary) 12pm WIM (3rd/Sanctuary) 

6pm NA Group (1st/CR) 6pm NA Group (1st/CR) 

Mon Sep 9, 2019 Mon Sep 16, 2019 

4pm Worcester Food Hub (2nd/FH) 4pm Worcester Food Hub (2nd/FH) 
7pm "Women at the Well" Bible Study Group 
(3rd/Library) 5pm Proto4 Potluck (2nd/Kitchen & CR) 

Tue Sep 10, 2019 Tue Sep 17, 2019 

6:45pm F.C.P.R.A. (1st/CR) 4:30pm QCC Dinner Program (2nd/Kitchen & FH) 

7pm Diaconate Meeting (2nd/CR) 6pm Cub Scouts (1st/CR) 

7pm Recovery Group (3rd/Library) 7pm Recovery Group (3rd/Library) 

7pm STW Rehearsal (3rd/Sanctuary) 7pm STW Rehearsal (3rd/Sanctuary) 

Wed Sep 11, 2019 Wed Sep 18, 2019 

10am Food Pantry (1st level) 10am Food Pantry (1st level) 

2:30pm Stewardship Team Meeting (2nd/CR) 5:30pm Cub Scouts (1st/Genesis, Eden & CR) 

5:45pm NA Group (2nd/CR) 5:45pm NA Group (2nd/CR) 

  



Thu Sep 19, 2019 Thu Sep 26, 2019 

12-5pm Mustard Seed Ministry (2nd/Kitchen) 6pm Cub Scouts (1st/Genesis Room) 

6pm Cub Scouts (1st/Genesis Room) 7pm Choir Rehearsal (3rd/Sanctuary) 

7pm Choir Rehearsal (2nd/Chapel) Fri Sep 27, 2019 

7:30pm STW Preview Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 7pm GA Group (1st/CR) 

Fri Sep 20, 2019 7pm Gam-Anon (1st/Genesis Room) 

7pm GA Group (1st/CR) 7:30pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 

7pm Gam-Anon (1st/Genesis Room) Sat Sep 28, 2019 

7:30pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 10am Al Anon (1st/CR, 2nd/CR & FR) 

10pm Fantasticks (2nd/FR) 7:30pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 

Sat Sep 21, 2019 Sun Sep 29, 2019 

10am Al Anon (1st/Cr, 2nd/CR & FR) 8:30am Chapel Worship (2nd/Chapel) 

10:30am Prayer Shawl Ministry (3rd/Library) 9:30am Cana CC (2nd/Chapel) 

4pm GPC Fellowship Potluck (2nd/FH) 10am Sanctuary Worship (3rd/Sanctuary) 

7:30pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 11am Worcester Fellowship (2nd/Kitchen) 

Sun Sep 22, 2019 12pm GPC Fellowship Potluck (2nd/Kitchen & FH) 

8:30am Chapel Worship (2nd/Chapel) 12pm WIM (3rd/Sanctuary) 

9:30am Cana CC (2nd/Chapel) 2pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary) 

10am Sanctuary Worship (3rd/Sanctuary) 6pm NA Group (1st/CR) 

12pm WIM (Calendar: 3rd/Sanctuary)  

2pm STW Performance (3rd/Sanctuary)  

6pm NA Group (1st/CR)  

Mon Sep 23, 2019  

5pm PROTO 4 Potluck (2nd/Kitchen & FH)  

7pm "Women at the Well" Bible Study Group 
(3rd/Library) 

 

Tue Sep 24, 2019  

6pm Cub Scouts (1st/CR)  

7pm Governing Board Meeting (2nd/CR)  

7pm Recovery Group (3rd/Library)  

Wed Sep 25, 2019  

10am Food Pantry (1st level)  

5:30pm Cub Scouts(1st/Genesis, Eden & CR)  

5:45pm NA Group (2nd/CR)  

 

 
 



Greendale People’s Church 

25 Francis Street 
Worcester, MA 01606 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Whoever you are, Wherever you find yourself on your Life or Spiritual Journey, 
Welcome Home! 

 
 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 am (2nd floor/Chapel) and 10:00 am (3rd floor/Sanctuary) 

Office Hours: 9am to 4pm, Monday -Thursday, Closed Fridays-Phone: 508-852-7727 
Website: www.greendalepeopleschurch.org Facebook: Greendale People’s Church 
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